Order of Business #7 -- Second Reading

1) HB 74  SA Vinton, S  concur  Revise laws related to restitution for insurance consumers

2) HB 107 SA Morigeau, S  concur  Revise mortgage laws on disclosures, surety bonds, and other requirements

3) HB 175 SA Dooling, J  concur  Provide for state employee pay plan

4) HB 276 Hertz, G  concur  Require 2/3 vote to transfer from fire suppression account
(H) Natural Resources; Vote: 9 - 6

5) HB 328 Redfield, A  Exempt conservation districts from certain fees
(H) Natural Resources; Vote: 10 - 5

6) HB 357 Regier, M  Revise concealed carry laws
(H) Judiciary; Vote: 11 - 8

7) HB 378 Webb, P  Require workfare participation for SNAP recipients
(H) Human Services; Vote: 11 - 8

8) HB 383 White, K  Extend deadline for appeal of streambed permit
(H) Natural Resources; Vote: 14 - 1

9) HB 400 Dudik, K  Generally revise supplemental assistance program laws
(H) Appropriations; Vote: 13 - 9

10) HB 444 Custer, G  Provide funding allocation for intermediary re-lending program
(H) Appropriations; Vote: 18 - 4

11) SB 83 Fitzpatrick, S  Carrier: Buttrey, E  Establishing allowable and prohibited practices for pharmacy benefit managers
(H) Business and Labor; Vote: 18 - 1
Order of Business #8 -- Third Reading

1) HB 172  Bedey, D  Establish county veterans' service offices
2) HB 192  Ryan, M  Revise laws related to privacy in communications
3) HB 238  Manzella, T  Revise penalties for false reporting of crimes
4) HB 262  Mercer, B  Revise the consumer protection act regarding fund transfers
5) HB 325  Regier, M  Generally revise firearm laws
6) HB 368  Lynch, R  Allow dice games to be played by patrons
7) HB 386  Hertz, G  Revising the procedure for cancelling delinquent taxes on commercial property
8) HB 422  Buttrey, E  Increase amount available for Montana veteran home loan program
9) HB 436  Hamlett, B  Increase construction project cost threshold requiring park board approval
10) SB 39  Fitzpatrick, S  Revise surplus lines insurance requirements
11) SB 54  Thomas, F  Revise laws governing multiple employer welfare arrangements
12) SB 75  Vuckovich, G  Revise laws related to the Board of Public Accountants
13) SB 94  Gauthier, T  Provide signature authority for advanced practice registered nurses

- Back from Appropriations unamended